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Introduction:
Church Boys Foundation and the people in Dung Dunge (Dung Dunge School
Management Board) have started the school for Children from play group to
class 3 in Dung Dunge. We started the School for those children who are
unable to cross the river and walk for two hours to get to the School.



 Overview and brief 
Land Transfer and Ownership
Mr. Santosh Rai of Dungdunge has donated the land for the purpose of the
School. Land area of the School is 5 katha which is approximately 18225 sq. ft.

Land is transferred to Dungdunge School on 2010 January 1.
 Dung Dunge, Its Name: Village of Dung Dunge was inhabited in 1970 when
it was full thick jungle.
People migrated there,
cut the trees and made
plain worthy to cultivate
it. Many witches use to
beat drum at night,
sounding DUNG DUNG
DUNG DUNG. So the
name came beating the
drum, Dung Dunge. 
Area :
Location: The village Dungdunge is
located in ward no. of 9 of Mahamai Village Development Committee (VDC) which is
south of the Ilam District. This village is isolated by transportation, and only means to
reach there is through crossing the River in dry season and by walking through the
mountain jungle in other season when the river is high. Dungdunge is covered by the
Jungle in the south and west and by River in the North and East. Dungdunge has 27
houses and 23 households at the neighboring village.
Market: Dungdunge is not connected with any market. Nearest big shopping market
from Dungdunge is Surunga which is 4 hour walk for local people. Groceries items
such as salt, beans, oil, sugar, candle or kerosene and clothes and other items can be
purchased from little town in Domukha which is at the entrance of the point to the
mountain.
Electricity: Dungdunge does not have electricity and gas. They burn kerosene lamp to
light up the house at the night and use firewood to cook the food.
Profession: Incoming sources of the people of Dung Dunge are limited. They can't
grow Rice because it needs much water. Rice is the Nepalese favorite. They plant only
the corn. Harvest they plant hardly sustains them for 6 month. And then they would
need to look for other source to feed their family.

School in Dung Dunge: Dungdunge does not have School. Nearest High school from
Dungdunge is in Bisnetar in the north which is two hours walk through the Jungle. They
can use River route for short cut but is not possible at summer. Students they put their
life in risk when crossing the River with Wheel's tube to cross and get to the school.
The river has claimed the life of many when attempting to cross the river.

 Why is School needed?
o Because children can't cross the River, School is needed nearby their house
and village so that they don't have to put their life in risk to get education.
o Because of their Age, School is needed because small child of age five or six
years can't walk two hours to get to the School in Bisnetar or Kalkatte. When
children spend 6-8 hours in the school without their parent sending them lunch
box, they are crying because of hunger and thirst, tired by walking two hours
and exhausted.
o Because of Poverty, their parents can't send them to school in the town simply
because they can't afford it.
 What are the needs the school has? 













Playground and fun park,
Toilet Construction, 
Water Reservoir Tank,
Doors and Windows,
Aluminum Roof, 
Store Room, 
Garden and Nursery, 
Furniture, 
Clothes and Uniforms, 
Books text 





 School Finance 
1. School will be run through the help of donor who are the partners of
the School.
2. Guardian will give whatever they can, including financial contribution

as a fee for the student, corn, rice, potatoes and whatever they can
afford.
3. Support from other sources.

 Snacks for the Students, since school is accepting play group we would
like to give nutritious food in the school as a snacks. So that little children
don't have to sit and learn hungry in the class. 



 Salary, 
Teachers will get a monthly payment for their contribution. Initially,
there will be two teachers. And they will be paid 7500 Rupees
(equivalent to 100 $) per month.
 Helper, A volunteer will
be appointed who
would cook and help
children get clean their
feet and hand. He/She
will also get a financial
gift at the end of the
contract. 


 Guardianship,
Dungdunge School
Management Board
and parents of the
School children will fully take care of the properties of the school. 






 Visit, Donors partners people and organization can make visit to the
School. 
 We need Partners 
 Financial Partner is needed to run this school. Without the help of
financial partner this school will not be able to exist. 



 Materials Partners 
School needs materials partner who would donate books, copies, clothes
and bags. 











 Volunteers 
Volunteers are needed to help the students get clean, draw water,
clean the pitch, and for other works.
School Management 
1. President : Mr. Tank Lal Rai (Reuben)
2. Vice President : Pradip Rai
3. General Secretary : Mr. Dik Bahadur Rai
4. Treasurer : Mrs. Santoshi Rai
5. Members : Mr. Salman Rai
6. Members : Mr. Pradip Rai
7. Members : Mr. Jit Bahadur Rai
8. Members : Mr. Nabin Rai
9. Members : Mr. Maita Bahadur Rai
 What after Primary School 
 Students can join neighbor school. Certificate will be issued for each
student as they leave the Dungdunge School for their further study. 








 We can still upgrade the School so that students who are passed do not
have to look other school. 
 Children Education in the Bible 
 What does the Bible says about Children 
 Bible says 'Train up a child the way he should grow and when he is old
he will not forget.' Proverbs 22: 6.
 Importance of Education 


1. Education is light so all must get privilege of attending school.
2. Education is development. When people get education they know
how to develop their place and country. Education makes life
easier.






 Contact and Banking Details 
Partners can send money for the school using bank account or using
monrygram. See banking detail below or contact us. 
 Contacts 
1. National Contacts : Reuben Rai,
A. Phone : 977-9851012105,
B. Email : reubenrita@yahoo.com,
C. Mailing : GPO 8975, EPC 2030, Kathmandu Nepal
2. Regional Contacts : Purna Kumar Rai,
A. Phone : 977-9904947345,
B. Email : <salman294@yahoo.com>,
C. Address : Salman Rai, Dungdunge, Mahamai-9, Ilam, Mechi, Nepal
D. School Blog: www.dungdunge.worpdress.com

 Banking Details 

1. Himalayan Bank Limited. Patan Branch
BIC (Swift Code) HIMANPKAXXX
P. O. Box: 20551, Pulchowk, Laitpur, Nepal
Telex: 2789 HIBA NP, Fax: 977-15535554 Tel: 977-15535556, 15535579,
15524393
Beneficiary:
Account No: 00601121520013
Name: TANK LAL RAI Account No: 00601121520013
Topics to pay
 Salary, 2400 $.
 Construction 5000 $.
 Water Tank, 1000 $.
 Furniture's, 2500 $.
 Food, 2275 $.
 Uniforms Books and Bags, 1034 $.
Exchange Rate as per 2013/05/27
1US$ =87 Nepali Rupees,
Total in US Dollar, 14209 $
Total in Rupees 1236183 Rupees.




 Financial Accountability 
 Annual accountability paper will be issued to give to each donor to
ensure that fund is being used properly in respective topics. 


 Receipt is sent to each contributor. 
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